
How to Put Out Your Garbage 

 

Please use specific garbage bags － bags can be bought in Kasai city Office, 

Community Center (Kominkan), and also in supermarkets, convenience stores, and other 

local stores in Kasai. 

 

 

Use for domestic waste Size Price 

Burnable waste 

Landfill waste 

Large(45L) 250yen (for10bags) 

Middle(30L) 150yen (for10bags) 

Small(20L) 100yen (for10bags) 

 

 

 How to put out your garbage 

1. Follow the Garbage Calendar 

2. Set out garbage by 8:30a.m. on the collected day. 

3. When you have large amounts of garbage, bring the directly to the Clean Center (gar

bage handling facility) 

 

 

 Use specific garbage bags for these types of garbage below: 

1. Burnable waste (kitchen scraps, paper, vinyl, plastic waste, bamboo, clothes,  

wooden waste, rubber waste) 

2. Landfill garbage (pottery, glass, light bulls) 

 

 

 You do not need to use specific garbage bags for recycle garbage such as: 

・Small electric appliances (portable stereo, video game, electronic thermometers,  

hair dryer etc) 

・Cans/Metal items 

・Styrofoam/Food trays - cut into small pieces 

・Paper drink cartons - cut it open and dry, then bundle items of the same size with string. 

・PET bottles - remove aps and labels and crush bottles 

・Bottles (Beverage, liquor, food and seasoning bottles only. Others are landfill garbage.) 

- remove caps and labels and separate bottles into; 

 Colorless/ Brown/ Others and put them into each garbage boxes. 

*Caution! : All items should be washed. 

 



◆ The city of Kasai does not handle their collection below. 

・One-time volume garbage 

Burnable waste – Bring them directly to the Clean Center of Ono (garbage handling f

acility).  *Price: 90yen per 10kg 

Non-burnable waste – Bring them directly to the Clean Center of Kasai (garbage hand

ling facility).  *Price: 90yen per 10kg 

・Oversized garbage – Bring them directly to the Clean Center of Kasai (garbage handling f

acility).  *Price: 90yen per 10kg 

・TV/ Air-con/ refrigerator/ freezer/ washing machine – These items are collected by applianc

e stores. 

・Items that are difficult to handle (Pharmaceutical products/ Agricultural chemical/ Tires/ Batt

eries/ Waist oil/ Solvent/ Gas cylinders/ Fire extinguishers

/ Other poisonous or hazardous articles) 

– Please contact the store of original purchase or a retailor. 

・Personal Computers – According to the Low for Promotion of Effective Utilization of Resou

rces, each computer manufacturer collects and recycles used perso

nal computer. 

 

 

 

Attention! 

    *Please co-operate the waste materials carried out by schools. They collect newspapers, c

lothes, old magazines, aluminum cans, corrugated cartons, metal items. 

*Draining the liquid completely improves the garbage’s incineration efficiency, making it pos

sible to burn it with little energy. Please cooperate in reducing our energy load. 

 

 

 

 

Kasai City 

April, 2014 

 

 

Contact: Life Environment Department, Tel: 0790-42-8719 

 

To those who do not understand Japanese, 

Because there is the possibility that help in your language is not available at the counter, if at all possible during consultation, 

please go with someone who understands Japanese. However, if you need assistance with Japanese, the “NPO Nehime College” 

(TEL: 080-4705-7122) can provide an interpreter free of charge to help you when making inquiries or consulting at the counter at 

city hall (advance reservation is needed). 


